ANZAC DAY 2016

Special Assembly
Friday 21st April

Dates to Remember:

Pie Drive:
Orders and Payment to be in by Tuesday 3rd May

Friday 6th May:
Mother’s Day Stall

Tully State School acknowledges the Gulnay People - the Traditional Custodians of the land in which this school is located and pays respect to their Elders past and present. We acknowledge the sacredness of the land on which our school stands.

P&C Meeting
Tuesday 17th May: 4:30pm in the Staffroom

Term Dates:
Jan 27 — Mar 24
Apr 11 — Jun 24
Jul 11 — Sep 16
Oct 04 — Dec 09

http://tullyss.eq.edu.au

Principal: Jennifer Sloane

Great state. Great opportunity.
Anzac Day Parade

[Images of Anzac Day parade with flags, schoolchildren in uniforms, and a speaker at a podium.]
Health and Physical Education

Cross Country

Despite the weather we snuck in our cross country event last Thursday. Everyone who participated got a point for their house and an icy pole as a reward. House participation points were: Kirrama & Walter Hill 62 points; Mackay 58 and Tyson 48.

All Mini Minors (born ‘11 & ‘10) also received a participation ribbon for this event but will compete for 1st-4th ribbons in sprint races during our Athletics Carnival at the end of term.

Kirrama made it three wins in a row with a final tally of 257 points. Walter Hill were hot on their heels with 253 whilst Mackay (212) and Tyson (169) came in 3rd and 4th.

Our Age Champions are:

2009  Layla Magary & Ben Muriata
108  Iedithsha Mothe & Jack Valeriano
107  Brooke Johnston & Mac Flegler
106  Sasha Flegler & James Muriata
105  Prue McClymont & Rudy Thorogood
104  Lahkeira Dickman & Morgan Black

Any ‘07, ’06, ’05 and ‘04 students who came 1st to 4th received an invitation to represent our school at the district event this Friday 29th April at Lacey’s Creek. Results of that competition will appear in next week’s regular newsletter.

C. Cattarossi
0458 645 211
ccatt5@eq.edu.au
TULLY DISTRICT SOFTBALL TRIAL

TUESDAY 3rd May
4.00pm – 5.30pm
at
TULLY STATE HIGH SCHOOL OVAL

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Open to those Born in 2006, 2005 & 2004

BRING: A PARENT, HAT & SUNSCREEN.
ALL SPORTING EQUIPMENT IS SUPPLIED but if you
have knick-a-bockers you are welcome to bring them.
INTERESTED GIRLS MUST BE AVAILABLE TO
ATTEND THE PENINSULA GIRLS SOFTBALL TRIALS
HELD IN CAIRNS ON SUNDAY 12 JUNE (and if selected
Mon 13 June)

CONTACT MS EDE ON 0479 145 157
OR CARLA GRIEVES ON 0408 069 309